
Vaccinated drivers are so needed! JFS will schedule rides
as they come up and continue sending open rides out to
volunteers via email. Please prioritize Covid-19 Vaccine
rides if possible! 

The evening before the ride, please call the rider to review
the details of the ride and safety procedures. Have your
number or the JET Express number written down for the
rider to call you for pick-up. You may not be able to go
inside to let the rider know you are there.

At this time, no additional passengers are able ride with
you to minimize risk of virus spread. Riders can only have
additional passengers if they are spouses or caregivers
living in the same home. If you can clean your car before a
new rider, you may take a new rider each day. 

Wipe down commonly touched surfaces - seat belts, door
handles, consoles, etc. Drivers and riders still must wear
masks during the ride, and JFS can provide additional
masks if needed. During the ride, keep the windows
cracked for air flow. If using AC, do not recirculate air in the
car. Borrow a JFS Pura-Shield air filtration system to help
keep virus-free air flow.

JFS will share rider information if it was provided to us. We
may or may not know if a rider is vaccinated. Remind
riders, vaccinated = final vaccine + waiting time (2-6
weeks depending on vaccine). Remind riders to safely keep
their vaccine card. Thank you!

Claim a Ride -
All rides are open for clients.

Please prioritize open
vaccine rides. 

Vaccinated Driver Safety Procedures

Call your rider the day
or evening before to

confirm details. 

JFS will provide a mini air-
filtration system (USB plug)

and masks for clients and
drivers

Clean your car before &
after rides. 

Clients and drivers must
wear masks - clients
must sit in the back. 

Do not take or store the
vaccine card! You may text a

picture to JET Express if client
is worried about it. 



While we prefer to use vaccinated drivers, JET Express is
still utilizing volunteers yet to be vaccinated with additional
protocols. All safety procedures must be followed. If you are
interested in driving and would like assistance locating a
vaccine, please reach out!

The evening before the ride, please call the rider to review
the details of the ride and safety procedures. Have your
number or the JET Express number written down for the
rider to call you for pick-up. You may not be able to go
inside to let the rider know you are there.

At this time, no additional passengers are able ride with you
to minimize risk of virus spread. Riders can only have
additional passengers if they are spouses or caregivers living
in the same home. Take only 1 new rider every 10 days.

Please clean the vehicle before and after each rider. Wipe
down commonly touched surfaces - seat belts, door
handles, consoles, etc. Drivers and riders must wear masks
during the ride, and JFS can provide additional masks if
needed. During the ride, keep the windows cracked for air
flow. If using AC, do not recirculate air in the car. Borrow a
JFS Pura-Shield air filtration system to help keep virus-free
air flow.

The day of your ride, make sure you answer the attached
screening questions. If you answer "yes" to any of the
screening questions, or have unexplained or new symptoms,
cancel your trip and call JET Express as soon as possible.
Thank you!

Volunteer Safety Procedures

Claim a Ride -
Call rider to review

precautions the night
before.  

Clients and drivers must
wear masks - clients
must sit in the back. 

Clean your car before &
after rides. Wait 10 days

before taking a new rider. 

No additional,
unscheduled stops.

Do not claim a ride if you
answer "yes" to screening

questions.

JFS can provide a mini air-
filtration system (USB plug)
for your car and kn95 masks

(as available). 


